Hanoi promotes environmental protection, control of
construction violations
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VOV.VN - In the first 6 months of 2018, the authorities of the city have examined, inspected 681
establishments, sanctioned 159 establishments with the amount of over 5.1 billion
In the morning of September 24, Hanoi city hosted an online meeting for the third quarter of 2018 with
leaders of districts, towns.
The conference focused on two areas: "Strengthening the environmental protection in the city to 2020
and the next years" and the results of overcoming the limitations and weaknesses; improving the
effectiveness of planning and planning management; Strengthening the discipline in the management of
construction order in the city.

Hanoi People's Committee Chairman Nguyen Duc Chung addressed the meeting.
With regard to environmental protection, in 2017, the state management agencies in charge of
environment have inspected and inspected nearly 2,600 establishments and handled administrative
violations of 751 establishments with the amount of nearly VND18.5 billion .
In the first 6 months of 2018, the authorities of the city have checked and inspected 681 establishments,
sanctioned 159 establishments with the amount of over 5.1 billion. The Department of Natural
Resources and Environment has set up five inspection teams in 30 production and service
establishments and a number of construction projects in the area.
To review, examine and identify 187 "black spots" on environmental pollution in the area. Currently,
classification and detailed assessment of pollution levels at these points are proposed to propose
solutions and solutions.

To continue the rehabilitation and treatment of urban water pollution with Redoxi-3C, to date, treat water
pollution in 132 ponds with Redoxy-3C; installation of aquariums, aeration, mud dredging in 118 lakes.
In particular, the city has improved the environment of Hoan Kiem Lake and dredged the West Lake
mud.
For waste water treatment, put into effective use of waste water treatment stations: Kim Lien, Truc Bach,
Bay Mau, Yen So, North Thang Long - Van Tri, West Lake, quality assurance. Water after treatment
meets environmental standards. To prioritize resources so that by 2010, Yen Xa waste water treatment
projects will be put into operation; waste water collection system of Yen So waste water treatment plant;
Wastewater collection and treatment system in Ha Dong and Son Tay areas; Phu Do waste water
treatment plant; Dam Bay Sewage Treatment Plant (West Lake) ... Speeding up the progress of the
major electricity generation plants, Soc Son Waste Treatment Complex; Dong Kue Waste Treatment
Plant (Chuong My); 2 factories in Xuan Son Waste Treatment Plant; To deploy the equipment of grinding
and recycling of solid waste and at the same time intensify the inspection of construction works,
ensuring zero pollution.

